
THE BRITISH
IN CANADA

Sir John Bourinot at the Political 
Science Club.

CANADIAN AND AUSTRALIAN 
MODELS.

A highly interested audience heard 
Sir John Pcurinut lectine last Friday. 
The knowledge of the Apewker’s \bi
llon as a ^-e^nstltutional authority 
would have been sufficient to comm .nd 
the deepest attention and interest, but 
when that was ooup.ed with a grace
ful eloquence and facility of explica
tion, the lecture was made doubly in
teresting. The G bo be gives the follow
ing account of his lecture: —

Before the Political Science Club 
yesterday afternoon at the University, 
Sir John Bourinot delivered a .ery in
teresting address on “British Rule in 
Canada." It comprised a succinct his
torical review of the evolution of re
sponsible government, under whose 
beneficenit influences Canada has at
tained so prominent a position arnon-r 
the political communities of the world. 
As a logical sequent e of the full eon- 
eeesdoin of political and commercial 
freedom to the Provinces after 1841, 
the misunderstandings that so con
stantly occurred between the legisla
tive bodies and the Imperial authori
ties on account of the inability of the 
latter to appreciate fully the import
ance of colonial grievances an 1 of 
their constant interference in matters 
which should have been left exclu
sively to the Provinces have been en
tirely removed, in conformity "ith the 
wise policy of making Canada a self- 
governing country. The Provinces of 
the Dominion are, as a consequence, 
no longer a source of irritation and 
danger to the paient State, but pos
sessing full Independence in all mat
ters of local concern, are now among 
the chief sources of England’s pride 
and greatness. The Govern or-Gen
eral, by being removed from the arena 
of pulblic controversy, has gained in 
dignity and prestige. The best quali
ties of colonial statesmanship had 
been brought out, as our public men 
had been taught to rely on themselves 
in all crises affecting the welfare of 
the country. Sir John Bourinot next 
reviewed the resepetive powers of the 
constitutional authorities which gov
ern the Dominion as a dependency of 
the Crown.

It is now an admitted principle that 
the Dominion is practically supreme 
in the exercise of all legislative rights 
and privileges set forth explicitly in 
the B.N.A. Act of 1867, so long as her 
Legislative action does not conflict 
with the treaty obligations of the par
ent State, or with Imperial Legislation 
directly applicable to Canada, with her 
own consent. The Imperial authorities 
only interfere in the Interest of the 
unity and security_of the Empire, It 
is a most Interesting fact that the 
Canadian people, despite their neigh
borhood to a prosperous common
wealth, should not, even in the most 
gloomy and critical periods of their 
history, have shown any disposition to 
mould their institutions directly on 
those of the United States, and iav 
the foundation for future political 
union. The Confederation Act was 
largely framed under the direct influ
ence of Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
George Cartier, and, although one was 
an English -Canadian and the othm* i 
French-< anadi&n, neither yielded to 
the other in the desire to build up a 
Dominion on the basts of English in
stitutions. in the closest possible con
nection with the Mother Country. The 
Influence of British example oould be 
seen in oui Parliamentary Govern 
ment, in the Privy Council, and in th^ 
Houses of Parliament, in our indepen
dent Judiciary, in appointed officials of 
every < lass and in a permanent and 
non-political civil service. The attach
ment to England has gained in 
strength, and the dominant sentiment 
is for strengthening the ties. !n no 
respect have Canadians followed *h« 
example of the United States, and 
made their executive entirely separate 
from the Legislative authority. Ua the 
contrary, the principle of making the 
Ministry responsible to the popular 
branch of the legislature Is working 
most admirably in the Confederation, 
and prevents the conflict of authorities 
which occur in the opposite system 
in 'the United* States. The high char
acter of our judiciary for learning, in
tegrity. and Incorruptibility was 
everywhere admitted.

We must he Impressed by the fact 
that the constitution of Canada ap
pears more influenced by the spirit of
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English ideas than the constitution of 
Australia. The Australian constitu
tion federates the various Provinces as 
"States," usee the word "common
wealth,'* and House of Repines m ta-' 
lives’’ instead of "House of Com
mons." The States of the common
wealth may at ajiy moment choose 
to elect their own Governors Instead 
of having them appointed by the 
Crown, as in Canada. The States are, 
moreover, to have full jurisdiction over 
the State courts, as in the United 
States. The Australians make them
selves entirely Independent of the ac
tion of the Imperial Parliament, which 
might be invaluable in some crisis af
fecting deeply the integrity and unity 
of the Commonwealth. By allowing 
an appeal to the Queen-in-Couucil 
from a decision of the High Court on 
constitutional questions only when 
that court grants leave, the Austra
lians have probably weakened one of 
th<> most important ties that now bind 
them to it he Empire.

Sir John went on to point out how, 
under the Canadian con-ititutk>n, th* 
French -Canadians had taken an ac
tive part In strengthening the Con
federation. It was their political con
stitution. derived from English prin- 
cip’es, that had made 'the Fren h- 
Onadiana a free, self-governing peo- 
p’e. and developed the best elements 
of their character, and had at last 
placed at the head of the Government 
a 'brilliant French-Canadian, whose 
aspiration is to unify the two races 
end build lip a powerful Can-ad Un na
tion In the closest connection with 
England. After referring to Canada’s 
present Importance in all International 
negotiations affecting her territory or 
special interests, he concluded by say
ing that Canada was being forced on 
irresistibly towards a still closer union 
with the parent State, which shall In
crease their national responsibilities 
and at the same time give the Domin
ion a recognized position dn the cen
tred councils of the Empire. tzAp
plause.)

A '’-ôte of thanks, moved by Prof-xs- 
tmr Wrong and seconded by Mr. Dixon 
Craig, was enthusiastically pa-ispd to 
Sir John for his able paper.

WES’ TURNAH’S MULE TRADE.

Wes' Turnah ain't no common coon. 1 
want y o' fo' to know.

An' w en Wes' puts de britchln on. (ley's 
somethin got to go;

Wes' bought a fust-class dun colo'd mule. 
An' I tell you. chile, Wes' ain't no fool. 
He trailed dat mule, an' w'at you think 
HHe got to boot ? Lawd bless my soul ! 
Its pow'ful neah to make me blink. 
Wes' tol’ me, wid his own lips to!'.
Dat he got a paih o' itob-sleighs. new, 
An' dat maah a-feed In’ obeh dah.
An' five dollahs cash, an' data as true 
As daylight, may I wiggle heah 
If I atn t a tellln" jes' what's right.
An' dah's de maah heah right in sight. 
Lem Johnson'll tell de same thing, to.;— 
Five dollahs cash, an' bobs bran' new.

Now. look heah, nlggah, you can’d stuff 
me ;

You think l's 's green as a ol’ green pea. 
I know dat Wes' am a clevah coon.
But dis niggah ain't took In quite so 

soon ;
I s gw-lne to ax one question. Jake— 
Whah's Wes' Turnah's slgb an* rake?

Well. I'll lie cropped of all ma wool.
If y<hi don’t ’peah s if you ah full.
Say. TV 1 got a pitch fo'k in ma ban'. 
O-or do you want me ta stick vo' whah 

yo stan ?
Fo' yo’ believe I got one heah.

My gracious, Jones, yo' actin' quenh !

I tell yo'. Brown, yo' can’t lick me :
If y o' think y o' can. why come an' see; 
I'll clean yo’ whole roost like a chickon-

An' 1 11 undahtake de job alone.
Yo" a dahty skunk o' a llah. Brown ; 
Don't take two fists to knock y o' down. 
No. suh, no man c’n give m»* sass.
An' spec dis niggah 'll let it pass.
Yb‘ a black-faced Hah. an y o' wool won’t 

oui.
An" y o' nebbah held a job y It in dis 

worl .
But. ^ Ltvw sakes! vo'II shobet coal

An* l say oncet moah. Brown. I s:i v 
Vo' lie.

What's all dis heah racket kick up fo ? 
Call de ( (Kin Wes' Turnah fruin ' cabin 

do'.
Y<>" fust-class niggahs to c'llect de 

change
< >n de Sabbat' Day. Dis heah am 

strange,
Fo' niggahs like yo', 'stead o' actin'

right.
A-callin names aa a-gwine to fight ;
Yo niggahs 11 bn n in de Devil's fiah, 
Jes' suah s yo bo'n, call 'noddali man 

llah.

Say. Wes', yo de man we want t'se - ; 
Brown, heah. an me. we can't agree. 
Say. what y o' trade y o' dun mule fo 
Beside dat maah dey s how much mo V

Well, look heah. niggahs. to what 1 says. 
Fust got one pa ah o' new txjh-slelghs, 
An I got a gen'wine five dollah hill,
An' 1 got It home yit, got ut still.
An' may de Lawd strike me stone dead 
It dat s a lie what I jus now said. 
Great Ian’ o' Goshen, hut dat's a fin-*

1 11 Ih-i ma shut bos' evah made.
Why dat da'r mule ud kick a baan

Widout movin' huh heels fruin off do 
groun'.

Jus a waggin huh eah an' winkin' huh

She cud fan a cyclone if she w'anted tu
try.

W'y dat mule’s a holy torrah. Jones,
An it ain’t no mo' dan skin an hones.

But den. Wes', yo' maah's got bad bin" 
feet.

An* she won't eat thistles that the mule

Well. Brown, dey's moah o' somet'un in

Dan what Jes’ crawls—jes what I said 
Tu ol man Blake, when I trade de mule, 
Sez 1, Mlstah Blake. 1 ain't no fool ; 
Now. what yo' gwIne tu give tu boot. 
Fo* I set* yo' maah's got a spaslm foot? 
Dat's how 1 got five dollahs cash— 
'Nough tu all mos' buy nex' wintah's

Spose dat maah hes got spasims. suah, 
Wes' Turnah knows how he c’n cuah 
De spasims, whah yo' 'spose I hen 
In* las' fo'ty yeah? 1’se gwine ta win 
Nough greenbacks by tradin' off dat

Buy yaller dress fo’ ma wench to waah : 
Fo' ma wench—Ray, Wes’, what yo' take 
Fo' yo' bob-sleighs—squab trade, now- 

no fake?
I'll gib yo" a sigh blade an' twenty-six 

Plug ^o' smokin' an’ 'nough post fo* yo'

No, sah. Jones, de man wdiat gits dem 
slight

Is dip fust man what ten dollahs pays. 
W'y, man-a-live, dey's all bran’ new,
An' de wood's de best' ol' htvk’ry. too; 
But. say. i Jes' hfah ma ol' woman 

yell ;
1 11 get 'long now o-or she gibe me hell'

In a certain portion of “ America " 
this song is sung:

My country, ’tls of thee,
Sweet land of liberty—

Of thee I sing.
I .And where my fathers died,
I And of the pilgrim's pride.
From every mountaln-s.de 

I jet Freedom ring!
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Back again, says everyone, or at 
least those few that are back. "Here 
I am.” says Tiny Cunningham, as he 
drops his carpet-bag to shake hands 
with those around him. "Gee!” chirp
ed Charlie Burke, “we came within 
four hours of missing the stage, only 
the driver waited for us.”

Lobster Kelly is back again, after a 
vacation of three months.

Joe Dooley is not back yet, but is ex
pected every day.

Mr. P. F. Loughney Is back, but is 
confined to his room with a severe 
cold.

Willie Curtain has returned, after an 
extensive lecturing tour.

The American students will hold 
their annual play oh February 22, 
Washington’s birthday. The following 
list of officers was chosen : President, 
Fr. Howard; vice-president, J, Leo 
Golden: secretary. James S. Cunning
ham: committee, Qua Luby. Joe Dool
ey, Willie Green, and Jack McGuire.

Mr. George Taschereau's musical 
friends will regret to learn that George 
is confined to St. Michael's Hospital.

On December 27 Mr. James J. Gold
en entertained his Scranton college 
friends to a banquet. The event was 
a great success, and all the fellows re
port a swell time.

Frisco drifted in last Saturday 
night.

“Joisey" Billington made a flying 
visit to Jersey City yesterday.

Charles Warner, the noted full-back. 
Is laid up for repairs at St. Michael's 
Hospital.

1 WYCLIFFE COLLEGE

It was with deep regret that the 
students of Wycllffe heard on tlieir 
return from the Christmas holidays .>♦* 
the death of Mr. Geo. McCallum. ft 
was known that he was seriouly il' 
when a few days before the closine 
he was taken from the college to the 
General Hospital, hut none expected to 
hear of his so sudden death. Although 
not one with Wycllffe !n his studies, 
during the time that he was in res! 
dence, in all other ways he made nint- 
self so. His musical talent will be 
greatly missed from the meetings of 
the Literary Society.

Dr. F. Howard Taylor recently ad
dressed the students on the misetou 
ary work In China.

On Monday evening the C.C.M.A 
held a meeting in the college, at 
which farewells were said to Miss Mc- 
Kim. who left on Wednesday for mis
sionary work In Persia, and to Miss 
Allworth, who has undertaken work 
in the North-west. In spite of the 
disagreeable weather, a large number 
were present.

Rev. Prof. Hague has been advise.1 
by his physician not to resume his 
lectures during this term. He leaves 
the city In a few weeks for a trip 
abroad, and it Is hoped that he will re
turn much strengthened to take up 
his work next year. His place at 
present will be partially filled by dif 
ferent clergymen of the city, who 
have kindly consented to deliver lec
tures.

Grip has entered the college. 
Nearly every man seems to have • n 
experience with the unwelcome visi
tant. *

The Students' Mission Society held 
its first meeting of the new term on 
Tuesday evening. Reports were pre
sented hv the secretary, assistant 
secretary, and treasurer of the work 
done during the last term, and the 
men in charge of mission stations dur 
ing the Christmas holidays told also of 
their work.

New “Sun'ight' lamps have been 
plat ed in all the rooms of the coi]co-P 
much to the appreciation of the stu 
dents.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

All the men have been in college lor 
a week past, and are now settled 
down to the ordinary routine of work. 
Prof. Huntingford has left Trinity, and 
his place is being \ ery ably filled i>y 
Mr. G. Oswald Smith, who comes with 
many praiseworthy recommendations. 
Mr. Smith is an Oxford graduate, and 
for the past year has been one of the 
faculty of Bishop's College. Lennox- 
ville. There is no doubt but that as 
great success will follow his work* 
here as it has done In other places.

There Is much cause for disquiet 
among all the men that the weathe 
has been of such a character as to put 
a stop to all kinds of sport, without 
which college life must be somewhat 
dull. Trinity this year will likely 
make use of the Old Orchard rink, as 
well os their own. for hockey pur
poses.

The annual conversazione of the Lit
ers rv Institute has been fixed for Wed
nesday. February 6th. The arrange
ments will llkeiv be nearly the same 
as last year. Mr. A. H. Mockridge Is 
secretary, and the following Executive 
Committee have the affair in charge: 
E P S Snencer, D T Owen. H. J. 
Johnston. J. Dunning. A. C. Lance- 
field W. E Kidd, H. D. Woodcock, and 
XV C White

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY

The initial meeting of the “Lit." for 
the new year and the new century, 
held on Saturday evening, saw the In
stallation of the Hamilton administra
tion. The energetic Premier, though 
affected by the depressing influences of 
a rather slim House and a vigilant Op
position. presented a vigorous front. 
The speech from the throne, like its 
predecessors, contained a number of 
good local and general hits, some of 
which, however, were lost on a dull 
and unappreciative audience. The 
policy of the Government contains one 
particularly good proposal, the discus
sion of questions of a national charac
ter. Tf this proposal Is carried out It 
will do much to stimulate interest n 
the "Lit.” meeting, and will also have 
a very educating effect upon the mem
bers. Tn consequence of the meetings 
of the CoVege Missionary* Society, 
which will be a stronger counter-at
traction. the "Lit." meeting for to
night has been withdrawn.

The Shipping Stage.

Even in the ship
ping “ Semi-ready ” 
is distinct from com
mon clothing.

Not piled into 
cases, creased, crum
pled.

Not exposed to 
dust — not handled 
and mauled by care
less help.

Individual suits packed in separate cartons. Kept 
there, till pressed and hung up in shape-retaining, 
dust-proof wardrobe cabinets for sale.

The best-made and best-cared-for—the easiest- 
priced, quickest-delivered and broadest-guaranteed 
clothing in Canada ;—

“ Money back if dissatisfied.”
$20, $18, $15 and $12 per suit or overcoat.
By mail—write for catalog.
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The officers of the Freshmen class 
for the spring term are: Hon. Presi
dent, Professor Lang; President, W. 
H. Spence; First Vice, Miss Fyfe; Sec
ond Vice, E. E. Cleaver; Recording 
Secretary, J. Gain; Corresponding Sec
retary, XV. H. Ruddell : Historian. Miss 
Weeks ; Poet, J. Dawson; Poetess, Miss 
Watts; Prophetess, Miss Dana id; 
Councilors, Miss Potter and C. L. 
Fisher: Orator. E. W. S. Coates; Musi
cal Director, Miss Jeffery: Judge. F. 
Hamilton.

The sophomores’ reception, held or; 
Wednesday evening, was another of 
those excellent entertainments given 
by this class, which has become nota-» 
b!e for Its social functions. The upper 
hall was very tastefully decorated with 
flags. Addresses were delivered by the 
Hon. President. Dr. Rain, and the Pre
sident. Mr. Dlngman. mnd the rest of 
the evening was tivlded between 
games, promenades, and refreshments

The Juniors have elected the follow
ing officers to direct the affairs of their 
class: Hon. President, Dr. Bell; Presi
dent. J. H. Beer: First Vice. Miss A. 
Smith: Secretary. TT Neville. Th« 
others remain unchanged from i.st

The Townsend 
Steam Laundry Company,

187-189 PARLIAMENT ST.
Telephone 8289.

Wugon Call. Strictly up-to-date.

Priming Quotations
cheerfully giver.

Samples shown.

401 Yons^ Phom WM. R- AuAMS
Near Y.M.C.A. or Gerrard St.

DOE'S LIVERY,
g 621-623 Yonge Slreet.
] 2-Coupes, victorias ana all 

forms of turnouts, with re
sponsible drivers for all 
occasions.

Telephone 4371.

YOUNG CELEBRITIES OF TO-DAY.

Winston Spencer Leonard Churchill.
Lord Tennyson in one of hlo minor 

poems has a refrain which runs:
“Britons hold vour own.’’
This in preolsely what such young 

Britons as Lieutenant Churchill are 
doing “holding their own,” preserv
ing and realising the noble traditions 
of the grand and çlorlous old boya, 
who made our Empire what it is to
day. We honor such men as young 
C hurchill. They, by their deeds show 

the world, that thery com* from a 
handy. fee ries» stock. That I heir 
fcfu-estors were «free men. and thait 
they dared to .«trike, when the time 
for striking came.

We cun gladly recommend such 
young Britons to our readers, who are 
themselves young Britons Let them 
c,ry to emulate the heroism and 
gallantry of young Churchill, the 
youngest veteran of the British army. 
He is only twenty-six years old and 
has been in four ware. viz. with 

hener at Khartooim. in Cubn in 
the late Greeco-Turkish war. and last- 1 
lv In the Poer war. He has written a 

on the “River War ” He is a 
sold er. being a lieutenant In the

ritifih army. He is a war corres- 1 
nondent. He Is an author. He is a 
^ecturer, and last and perhaps Ica et. 
he i* the wton of a great family, j 
HI» father ™ the distinguished 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who. had 
he lived, would have probably been

Prime Minister of England. Young 
Churchill, as probably most of our 

..e.*. i en en.ber .to have read in the 
: lly papers, was csuptured by the 

Boers. He succeeded in escaping, 
stealthily making hie way at night 
through a hostile country where the 
enemy thronged like ants, around 
their hills. He ha»s a grim touch of 
humor in one of his letters, in which 
he descril es himself followed by a 
loan vulture who moved every time 
he moved, and relentlessly dogged hds 
footsteps.

G. J. Blewett, of the class of '97, Vic
toria, and a graduate student in Phil
osophy during the years 1897-99, «pen: 
last year in advanced study at Har
vard, where his ability gained for him 
the reputation of being the most prom
ising student in Philosophy that has 
come to that University in recent 
years. In recognition of the scholarly 
character of his work, the faculty con
ferred on him a travelling scholarship 
nt the end of only one year's study. 
He will spend the coming winter at 
Oxford. His class-mates at Victoria, 
and 'Varsity men generally, will be 
pleased to hear of his success. Other 
graduates of Toronto at Harvard last 
year were C. D. Allin, .97; E. F. Lang
ley. '94; A. W. G. Wilson, ’93: and W 
S. W. McLay, '91; all of whom except 
the first mentioned held scholarship» 
In their resp>ect1ve departments of Ro
mance languages, Geology and Eng
lish.

A game law limiting two deer to each 
hunter would be more popular if it 
would guarantee the two deer.— 
“Puck."

Many a home has been mode happy 
by the neighbors minding their owi 
business.—“Puck."

SONNET.

I
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Great things were ne’er begotten in an hour ;
Ephemerous in birth, are such in life ;
And he who dareth in the noble strife 
Of intellects to cope for real power—
Such as God giveth as His rarest dower 
Of mastery, to the few with greatness rife,—
Must, ere the morning mists have ceased to lower 
Stand in the arena. Laurels that are won,
Pluck’d from green boughs, soon wither ; those that last 
Aie gathered patiently, when sultry noon 
And -Summer's fiery glare in vain are past.
Life is the hour of labor ; on earth’s breast 
Serene and undisturb’d shall be thy rest.

—Sir Daniel Wilson, late President U. of T.

JAS. CRAN
Hats and Caps
tirnllemm * Hue r«rMl»klaga]

788 Yonge St. 3 *»»ui>r »«•»..

U n iversify of Toronto
Dining Hall

Dlnn _2Ut;__>ix Dinners.......  $i io
Six Luncheons 80**" 

or Break fusts.
Luncheon or

Brea kf.i st....... 15c _________ ___
1 wenty-on.- Meal Tl< kets............»

HOURS FOR MEALS 
Break-fast. 8.00 a.in. tu 0.30 p.m. 
Luncheon, 12 noon to Z.oo n.in 
Dinner. .X.tu ivn. to 7.00 pm.

Tor further information imply .luring meal hours 
al the Secretary - Office. Dean's House.

W. Bogart
special Rates to 
S u.ients

Phone 30 7.»

: 748 YON JE ST. iTvTTT.tooVsT

GRAND TRUNK SWrltf
THE GREAT THROUGH TRAIN

Toronto to Chicago
and principal Intermediate points.

lilt lAitrnaiionai Lmiiea "
Leaves Toronto daily at 4.50 p.m.
For through tickets, cafe parlor car 

seats, Pullman berths, apply to

J. 4\ . I’ 1 D UK CP. & T.A., north-west 
Corner King and Yonge Sts. ; ’phone» 
434, 8597.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 
Agent.

JNO.fllLNE&CO.
-34 YOXGK STItKET

Manufacturers „t Tents, Flags, Awnings 
ami Hammockairi'enis and Flags to rent.j
(V»l ? TEL. 0431
MILNE’S, 2342,YONGEtSTREET

G. N. LUCAS & SON,
9» STEAM DYE WORKS.
V388SYONGE ST., TORONTO.

Gentlemen’s Clothing Cleaned. Dyed and Re 
paired. Kid Gloves, l eathers and Ladl* 
Dresses dyed without taking apart. All gw 
ments dyed are warranted not to stain. Out 
orders called for and delivered. Phone 15L,

More Sporting News
is published in

The Star
than in any other evening 
oaper in the city.

THE| CORRECT PLACE FOR

Hig-h-Class

JAILORING
Atçl«Hî Cash l-rtce., is one „f ihe tinest stooks 
Of imported \\ oulenshi the Dominion to chooaa

S. Corrigan’s,
_ _ _ The Leading Tailor,

Special Quotations to Students»!
A Vnl 1;Solicited.|

113 Yonge Street, cor. Adelaidei

SIMMONS
THF.For F'lond Designs 

ami Cut Flowers.
> fely expressed to 
any part of the Dom- _
lnltm- . t all or Phone 8159,

‘‘0(t Yonge Street.

FLORIST

For a game of POOL or BILLIARDS call ei
_HE R R ; ST A N E L AN D'S
^1 40» You if e Street —cor. HavterlSt.^  ̂

Choice line of imiioneu and domestic cigare, 
cigarettes and tobaccos. Our pipe lines are very 
choice, consisting of B.B.B., G.B.D., Peterson's 
Turkish Hookahs and all prominent manuiaetur-

SKATES
Concaved by electric cower.

TRUNK KEYS,
13i LATCH KEYS, MBS

Ail varieties of keys kept in stock 
and made to order!

GROVE & CO..
362 Yonge St,,

Between Elm and W alt on Sts.

CLUB - MIRSIUNO - ORCHESTRA
-----A I.SO-------

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for Receptions, Weddings, II 

Balls, Parties, Concerts, etc.

" 57 ELM STREET,'
TORONTO, ONT.

fHB1 flWTÀkio TSlTTgultuRTC!----
1 '"'J” OOLLBQB. QUBLPH^ ONT.

In affiliation with TorôntôîT’nTversIty.oron t oiTTn I ve nsi t r. “
Four y ars’ course, IXgree of Bachelsr of 

Science (.f Agriculture.
oil equipped uepartments and complete 

working laboratories in Chemistry, Botany, En
tomology, Bacteriology, Physics, Hortlceltmre, 
and Live Stock.

Apply for Catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet 
to J 4 slES MILLS, I.L.Dl, lYteelpal, Ôoetph.


